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FARMERS ARE DOUBTFUL •
__

While the experience of thcUnit- 
ed States in tile state operation and 
control of railways iiflsjNFeen a dis
mal faillira it does. nof follow that 
public ownership of- the transporta
tion systems is unsound elsewhere^ 
Canada is trying the experiment of 

y publir pvy&er-ihip beiau^ private in
terest: . failed to. meet their finan
cial obligations. The Financial Post 
offers the following comment on the 
situation across the border:

The farmers gnd labor are being 
linked up in the United States by 
those seeking to secure the continu
ation -of Government operation of the 
railroads. But developments indicate 
that these interests do -not see eye 
to eye on the 'question of public own- 
érship a sapplied to the transporta
tion - problem .iitifil Compere
claimed : that he ^gpfepented the 
agricult^sl' o-croinqriity as well as 
the trades onions in making his plea 
to President Wilson for a continu
ance of national operation, but the 
New Ydfk Sun states directly that 
he did not represent the farmers, 
or at least mote than those of “the 

’ prcdtssicnal political breed,’-' (A 
that the farmers and. farmer organi
zations of the country have. . N been 
jumping on'him with both feet, de
nouncing his1 pretentions as fraudu
lent, repudiating any association 
wi:h fils unions or with him, and de
claring themselves against a con-

SEE THE xMQNEY FIBSX. ... .

i

We often see today what we did 
not see yesterday. In view of experi
ence of the past would it not be well 
for the new Board of Education to 
drop the Collegiate site Question tiil 
they find out from the City Council 
where and when money is to be rais
ed to build a new Collegiate when a 
site is eventually bought. It is un
fortunately a fact that the borrow
ing power of the municipality is gone 
practically, for this year. The mar
gin left is so small as to warrant no 
public works of any magnitude being 
undertaken. Therefore $260,000 need 
ed for a hey Collegiate can only be 
borrowed by schemes such as out
lined* by the retiring "Mayor in his 
address to the electors. Either plan, 
of borrowing under special legisla
tion in? by selling bonds held in Eng
land will take considerable time. Till 
the money is actually in sight it is 
unwise1 to buy a property and pay 
out interest" on the investment.

WORKERS AND THE
UNIVERSITY

A movement which merits «fore 
attention than it,has received is the 
Workers’ -Educational Association, 
now in the third winter of its acti
vities in,this country. It had its birth 
-in "Great Britain, and began its char
acteristic work in It)06, when a group 
of trades uxiiorf member» in Roch
dale, Eng., applied) to the University 
of Oxford fhr a tutor. The! class was 
so successful that others were or
ganized, and the W. E. A., as it is 
known, in Great Britain, is now a 
•federation* of" British Universities, 
and of oÿàv “2s200 working class or
ganizations, including over 750 trades 
unions. In 1913 it spread to Austra
lia, where it has reeèived State re-

EXCHANGES SAY
WHEAT AND BREAD.

Montreal Heraÿl:—Sir George Fos
ter has made out a good case on be
half of the Government in' regard to 
the rise in the price of wheat. As 

■he says, it would be a hardship o 
the Canadian farmer to be C9mp"ell- 
ed to sell his wheat much below the 
market price. tA the same time, it 
seems strange that the Governmen 
apparently did nothing fo protect the 
Canadian consumer. Why did not the 

..Canada Wheat Board, which is hand
ling the entire wheat crop, purehris- 
enough at the lowetf price to provide 
for all domestic requirements ? The 
British Government has done thi 
right along, bût here, wherE the 
wheat is produced," wte are apparent
ly at the mercy of. the world market 
The1 Government eannot be mdiffèrèn 
;o the-anxieties which they have de
liberately created by this move to in 
crease the already high profits of the 
Western grain growers. The Minis
ters may talk as much as they like 
about international market condi
tions. "The fact remains that they are 
not .'doing what the workers of thi 
country are expecting them .to do. 
nam-N - ' ’ - rising tide of the
cost of litiigp And this rise in th* 
price of wheat come» like a blow in 
the liMv tch. remind the workers of 
that fact.

GLASS E 1090 EGGS IN EVERY HEN ter. This means big profit to the
———— . Lpoulfcty keepèi-who gets theveggtd

New Syatejn of Poultry Keeping - Mr Trgfford telIg how. If you keep

I
Get

If Your Back Hurts or Bladder Both
ers You, Drink Lots of 

Water.

When your kidneys hurt and your 
back feels sore, don’t get scared and 
proceed to load your stomach with 
a lot of drugs that excite the kid
neys .and irritate the entire- ur inary 
tract. Keep your kidneys clean ^ijee 
you keep your bowels clean, by flush
ing them with a mild, harmless salts 
.which removes the body’a urinous 
waste and stimulates them to their 
normal activity. The function of the 
kidneys is to filter the blood. In 24 
hours they strain from it 500 grains 
ox arid and waste, so we can readily 
understand the vital Importance of 
.oepirig the kidneys active.

Drink lots of writer—y'ou can’t 
drink too uuch; also get from any 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass 
>f water before breakfast each morn 
ing for a few days and your kidney, 
will act fine. This famous salts i: 
made from the acid of grapes ano 
lemon juice, combined with lithe a, and 
has been used for generations to 
iean and stimulate clogged kidneys

Dollar a Dozen Eggs 
'Poultryman 
TELLS -HOW.

chjckena and want them to xuake 
money for you, cut out thi» ad and 
send it with your name and addrees 

“The great trouble with the poul-jto Henry Trafford, Suite Ô82D. Tyne 
try business has always been that Bldg., Binghamtort,~-N.vY^sad-a-free

con" 1 cognition. In Canada in the winter of 
tinuation of Government - operation, : 1917-18 the first class was formed id 

The New York State F_ederation ; the TecHnical/Éigh School in Toronto 
of Country Farm Bureaus, speaking j With the support pf the President 
for seventy thousand farmers, has ! and Board of Governors of the Uni-

the laying life of a hen was too 
short” -says Hanry -Trafford, Inter
national Poultry Expert and ‘Breed
er, for nearly, eighteen years Editor 
of Poultry Success.

The average pullet lays 150 eggs. 
If kept the second year, she may 
lay 100 more. Then she goes to mar
ket. Yet, it has been scientifically 
established that - every pullet is born 
or hatched with ovèr one thousand 
minuté egg germs in her system,— 
and will lay them on a highly pro
fitable basis, over „ a,- .period pf -four 
to six years time if given proper 
care.

How to work and get 1,000 eggs 
from every hen; how tot get pullets 
laying early; hoW"<to make the old 
iens lay like pullets; how to keep 
jp heavy egg production all through 
:old winter months when eggs , are 
highest; triple egg production; make

copy >of‘“THE 1,000 EGG HEN” will 
be sent by returrkmail.,

A WINTER PLAYGROUND.

Ideal Weather conditions are be
ing enjoyed fey the guests it the 
“Highland Inn” Algonquin Park.Two' 
thousand feét above sea level the air 
is dry and pure in this .wonderful 
Winter, play ground. Among the at
tractions are ski-ing, tobogganing, 
snow shoeing, skating and fishing 
through- the ice. A -'resort without- a 
peer for rest and recuperation. The 
"Sighland Inn” is owned and oper
ated -by-the Grapd Trunk Railway 
arid offers first class accommodation 
at > reasonable rates. Make your re
servations early as accommodation is 
ignited. For full particulars as to 

. rates and for free copy of illustrat
ed booklet apply to Grand Trunk 
Agents or write to N. T. Clark, Man-

A Witness .T^stifiej
SHE-WAS. WEAK AND NERVOUS

Brampton, Ont.:—"About five years «
I began

ilacker hens hustle; -5.00 profit from | Ager "Highland Inn. AlgonquirrPark 
•very hen in sij-: winter months, j 9nt"
Ihese and many other money making "OnÇ’ the young ~ should' blush, 
ooultry secrets are contained in Mr. AÏU,r fc.rty, 8Uch involuntary ex

hibitions of emotion are nuattrâctive,

also 4» neutralize the aoids in- urine 
so it no longer is a source of irrita- any reader of this paper who keeps 
tiop, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot

Trafford’s “1,000 EGG HEN” sys
tem of poultry raising, one copy of ^aestionably>, even pathetic.”-"Dcad- 
which will .be sent absolutely free to , ham Hard,” :by Lucas Malet.

gone formally on record by resolu
tion as repudiating Gompers as 
ttuVr spokesman Hand iasllmg; til/I 
the railroads be returned to their 
owners. Similar repudiations have 
come from all parts of the United' 
State»,

Hoard’s Daftryiman Issue, com— 
Wnntingf on the flat declination of the 
National Grange to join ' in a semi
political conference with labor, 
makes a particular point of the 
strong disapproval of the Grange of 
continued Government ownership or 
operation of bofh the merchant mar-, 
inc and the railroads.
. The American Agriculturalist, in 
discussing t)ie refusal of the Grange 
to have anything to do with the 
Labor ; union politicians, had prev
iously use dplain language in say
ing that Labor leaders have prac
tically no following among construc
tive agriculturalists of the United 
States:

The modern farmer is à progress
ive business man with a direct inter
est in the success of such big busi
ness as involvea the transportation 
system by which his products are 
marketed. There is perhaps no 
other great faction in the community 
so vitally interested in efficiency in 
railroad operation—and all experi
ence shows that that efficiency i? 
not known under Government oper
ation.

versity of 'Toronto and of several af
filiated trades unions, the woj/k 1ms 
grown-at a gratifying rate.There are 
eight classes in Toronto this winter, 
and others have been instituted in 
Montreal and Sault Ste. Farie.

The aims and methods of the W. 
E. A. are described succinctly by 
Principal R. L. Grant of Upper Can
ada College in a paper read before 
the College arid High School section 
of the .Ontario Educational Associa
tion, and published recently in The 
Queen’s Quarterly. Premising the 
necessity of instructing all citizens

Theleven-year-old bilingual dispute 
a rate" committee of trustees for the 
English-speaking sihools.1

WENTWORTH 
Hot Water Bottle 
and Bed -Warmet

u
Will Retain and Radiate 
Heat All night. Guaranteed

Ati&s & McNamara
Quality Druggists

3O Queen Street - - Phone 102 
Agent for Huyler’s. Page & v4baw 
and Willard-’s Chocolates.

in. a democracy so that they may 
make proper use of their increasing 
leisure, Principal Grant p:3ads for 
the organization of adult education, 
and contends that the “fertilizing 
nucleus” of this organization must 
be the University. The Workers’ 
Educational Association grew out of 
this idea. The aim of the Associa
tion is social education, a training in 
citizenship; it is liberal, not techni
cal education. Industrial history and 
theory, and political, social and ec
onomic. theory and history are thé 
subjefct matter of thé hulk of the- 
classes. “As a result of our experi
ment,” says Principal Grant, “I can 
honestly say that both teachers and 
taught' are enthusiastic. The students 
are regülàr in attendance, and at 
once ardent and courteous in debate.” 
It is the aim to extend the .work of 
the Association throughout the coun
try, but if the ' Universities " are to 
branch out, aiding" not ortiy the W. 
E. A. but every department of citi
zenship and life, their incomes must 
bè doubled and trebled. The W. E. 
A. movénient should be encouraged 
by the Universities and the publie

THAT EXCHANGE RATE
Iff. 11 eville Daily Ontario: In South

ern ; California/ Florida-, Virginia and 
other winter resorts in the United 
States the high exchange rates 
against Canada are disapproved.They 
added .10 per cent, or more to Mr 
Canadian cost of living in the Unit
ed States. They offer so much pre
mium to Canadians for remaining in 
Canada and spending their subsist
ence money here. British Columbh 
can viedr this aspect of the case with 
equanimity. Costly exchange of the 
money means less exchange of «re
sidence.

authorities and' should be welcomed
by the trades unionists. The Labor
leader who is skeptical of academic
aid and suspicions of the University
is a disappearing type. He has no
place in the new world order which
Labor is helping powerfully to
shape, says The Globe.

* *■ •__ . .
i EDITORIAL NOTES

The Financial Post deals a. soter 
plexis blow to McBride in this 
fashion :--Mayor McBride of Brant
ford suggests a national bank which 
he.jtells the returned soldiers would 
not; have to “pay millions of dollars 
in interest to international and na-

l'njure; makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia water drink -wh "eh every
one should take now and, then to. 
keep their kidneys clean a»d active. 
Try this, also keep up the water 
drinking, and no doubt you -will won
der what : became of your kidney 
trouble arid backache.

THE PASSING JEST
Now that tHe United States has 

gone dry .it won’t be .so hard to get 
young actors at work rit the -studio 
early in the morning,” Allen Holu- 
bar, the well known Universal di
rector; was saying recently. •<-

“Most young juveniles who spend 
half the night dancing and çflirting 
with wine when it is both red and 
white, 'remind, me of a clerk I knew 
once back -ih Ne tv York. He was 
seldom'éfan trinê. The employer re
proved-him :

“ ‘Fr. Lamb,'"he said. ‘You come 
very late every morning.’

“ ‘That I do, sir,’ the clerk Replied 
‘but I make up for it, by'going away 
very early every afternoon,’ ”

■»»»♦»»*»♦*♦»»»»♦ j

HEAD STUFFED FROM 
CATARRH OR A COLD

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils 
11 Opens Air Passages Right Up. *
I Bill t**t

Instant relief—no waiting. Your 
clogged nosings open right up; the 

. air passages' of your head clear and 
you cap brittle freely. No more 
hawking, spwfflmg, • blowing,, head
ache, dryness. No straggling for 
hreath at night; your cold or catarrh 
disappears, r

Get -a smàll bottle-ef-Ely’s. Cream 
Balm from yotir druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in yepv nostrils. It 
penetrates througlvevery air: passage 
of the head, soothes the inflamed or 
swollen mucous" membrane and relief 
comes instantly,.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-ur
Kilà s cold aï aastr

tiorial usurers.” The .idea that wealth 
can be grabbed out o fthe air by 
the Government instead of being 
borrowed fro mthe people who create 
it can only be regarded as economic 
raving.

loME BLACK. *
! Alien > belpVbt ? is

task master in the Matter of make 
up. Recently' he_had Occasion to hàye 
a character actor do a black face bit 
in one of the productions, and he 
demanded realism. Pointing his fin
ger at the player he said:

“Now look here, Blank, I want you 
to get your face so doggone black 
that if you scratch it "with a, piece 
of cahrcoal it will leave a white 
mark.”

six hens er'more. :$<gg3 should go. ( .,1 Chatham is talking of a winter
to a dollar or-more a-riozdn this-win- , fair

with woinau s trobble^T 
became all run-do'J 
weak aud nervous u

dress myself. I had 
the doctor and -took 
other medicine but 
Without setting- hn 
ter -until I beg£ 
taking Dr. Pierw>,
•Favorite v Preserib. 
tion aud hie Golden 
Medical Discovert- 
It was only necaj 

sary for m»to.,tak6hbou t throe bottles when 
I was completely5 restOred-to healtli and 
strength and I have' been m better 'tifemth 
then I ever was be forer- I havajiadnp use 
for medicine since, put should I nted itl 
would take these same remedies, knowmo 
them-, to be excellent,”—MitS. HARRY 
KNIGHT, Jessie St. 1

OWES HER LIFE
Ft. Saskatchewan, Alta.:—"It is with 

great pleasure that I write the following anj 
I hope "it will help the many sufferers who 

4do not know the good Dr. Pierce’s nae/i. 
vcines would do them if they would try tie®,

“In regard to "my condition, I will ’èj.’
* that I suffered from childhood from a hn 

weak back; I had the misfortune of bavin 
spinal meningitis when I was one year old 
and until I was 13 I did not see a well day, 
but a very kind lady told my mother about 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and she 
got a bottle to try it. It did me so much 
good that mother got me 6 bottles. Recent
ly I happened with a car accident arid hurt 
my back badly. My doctor gave me up 
and said I would not live, but I still stick to 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and to 
my surprise in three weeks I was out of bed 
and better. I owe iny life to it and nothin* 
else, and shall never be without it.

“If any sufferer wishes to write I will 
answer with pleasure.”—MRS. NOEL 
BARTHOLOMEW.

to

e

“ She: “I met Johnny Fuller to
day. He says I am, getting Cat.” He: 
“ It’s natural he should say so. You 
werelookmg Fuller in the ,‘iee.” ..— 
[Pearsons Weekly. --

CANADA

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA
r The Department of Labour and the 
Provincial Governments have organized 
a System of Employment Offices from 
-Coast to Coast for Returned Soldiers and 
all classes of workers—Meh and Women 
—trained and untrained.

A Special Section exists for 
fessional and Business workers.

Pro-

To look after the special needs of the 
RETURNED SOLDIER there is in each 
of these offices, a representative of the

INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH 
DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT

i

^corrdttiDng have given Dp 
Dominion a new electorate^—the women 

oï Canada. . - \
X «

Canadian womanhood, to take 'full advantage 
of its prerogatives, to take its proper place in the 
management of Canadian affairs, must keep in
formed on the questions of the hour—-must have the 
knowledge of events that will be the foundation of 
definite opinions on public questions.

Women Must Read the Daily Newspaper
The extension of the fran

chise to women was the ful
fillment of a policy consist- 
ently advocated, by The Globe 
in.season and out of season.

But this is only the begin
ning. Womanhood fnust serve 
as well as vote. They must 
advocate reforms tirât are 
badly needed.

There must be legislation 
for the aged, as well as for the 
young, pensions for mothers, 
educational improvements, un
employment arid sickness in
surance.

These are some of the ques
tions on which the woman
hood of Canada will now/ have 
to take sides. Therefore, in 
this respect, The Globe has a

special appeal for progressive, 
right thinking Canadian 
womenu

The Globe is not a political 
organ. It never has submitted 
to outside dictation. It sup
ports progressive liberalism, 
because it believes that true 
liberalism draws its inspira
tion from the needs of the 
people.

f. , - - • ' r . ' . • .
Its daily Women's Department 

and Thursday’s Women’s Section 
have a special interest for woman
hood in the home. It was the first 
Toronto paper to establish a 
women’s department, edited for all 
Canadian homemakers.

The Globe is first and last a Great 
Family Newspaper. It serves the 
women in the -home, in public life, 
in ^business, in the professions and 
in industry.

MB

Brantford, 
Hamilton, 
Niagara Falls, 
Orillia,
Owen Sound,
St.Catharines,
Toronto,
Toronto,
Welland,

NEAREST OFFICES

- Tel. No.
136 Dalhousie St. 2590
85 James St. N. R. 1877
Newport Building 1221
17 Peter St. 60
261 Ninth St. E. 1125
200 St. Paul St. ' 1269
43-45 King St. W. M. 3501 
1252 Bloor St. W. J. 1087
15 Division St. 608

What The Globe has been in the past- is its guarantee 
of what it will be in the future. The aim of its publishers 
and its Editor is to take advantage of the tremendous facili
ties jat its disposal—to make it even more worthy of a- place 
in.every Canadian home.
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Children C

CAimk-JLÊÊÊmÊ
Fletcher’s Oastoria is stricj 

Foods are specially pr”T| 
ls even more essential fol 
for grown-ups are not >1 
e remedy for the comm!
that brought Castona bel
-ad no claim has been I 
years has not proven.

IWhat
ractoria is a harmless! 

Drops and Soothing Sv 
neither Opium, Morphi 
age is Us guarantee. I 
been in constant use foj 
Wind Colic and Diarj 
therefrom, an^ ^ tegil 
the assimilation of Fool 
The Children’s Comfort!

ienuine CAi
Bea|

W In Use F
THE CENTAl

Wool’s Phos
J Th* Orel ) Ençl
t Tones and invigorates ted 
a nervous system, makes nei 

—, — - p;a 0[(i Veins, Cures - J 
brbilitv. Mental ar.d Brain Worn;. S 
Ivnro, Loss p/ Energy, Palpitation! 
Uecrt, Failing Uem-ory. Price $1 p^l
fciLi.ts or uiH.-ita to pialn pkg. on rel 
Iricc Newpnrn-thi et mailed free. THE lÏE0ICIME ce;. TOIONTO. OST. (Fv»uh|

IRON MOI
Men accustomed to 
Bench Work.
Steady employment 
Highest wages in Ce 
Room also for learn^

Taylor

DOCT
SPECIALIST IN 

[BACKACHE, LUMBAGO, 
[EASES, CATARRH, ASTI 
[The knowledge gained from 
j to you and assures the ail-irj 

he Is rid of his ailments—I 
(lit the benefit of the kno| 
ed specialist, in order to

NERVI
A CONDITION AFFECT 

ERICAN DISEASE- 
NER OF LIVING 
CANS EXHAUST M| 
OTHER RACE OF 
Theré are a great maj 

nervous system. These 
don’t feel right—why tbd 
tire so easily and why t| 
weak, pale and lack an 
pert knowledge and tied 
years’ experience ih jus! 
experience to know just [ 
that the patient can be 
affected with nervous 
—everything they attemd 
long, gloomy future. Th! 
come irritable, cioss an| 
in various parts of the 
pains in the stomach, 
low.

RHEUl
SCIATICA AND OTHlf 

GO, PAINS IN B^ 
CONDITIONS IN 
AND SWOLLEN j| 
OTHER SYMPTOil 
Hundreds of men 

ism. Many of these mel 
tes thinking they cannl 
hing, massage, salts a{ 
any relief, and they al 
ure martyrs to that bul 
only know how easy it [ 
1 know they would ncj 
ferers of rheumatism 
‘fet rid of the conditio! 
and robust before boiJ 
it is so hard for the ml 
agonies of such a condil 
lion he feels that a hef 
he starts right out to 
pleasure. When a ma| 
above condition he is 
given treatment that

Quick
blood your I
building process’* of t 

organs, can be aecomp
Ær. DeLisser

DR.
1
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